
June 1, 2015 

  Co- Chair person, Francis Karst, called the June 1, 2015 Hoven Service Club meeting to order at the Senior 

Nutrition site.   Sue read the previous minutes and Royce presented the treasurer's report.   Both stood as read 

and were approved with a motion from Don Seurer with a second to his motion from Chuck Simon.   Royce 

reported that $432.20 was realized from the selling of aluminum cans.   These monies were donated to Mark 

Ulrich for the Hoven Summer Recreation program.   We encourage persons to toss their aluminum cans in the 

bin, which is located at the Prairie Stop, to contribute to this fund. 

  Old business was then addressed.   The city clean-up efforts received a satisfactory report.   Royce reported 

that the Service Club currently has 54 promo members and 11 organization members.   He expects to continue 

to receive more memberships as interest has been shown. 

  New business was then discussed.   The Area Four Nutrition Supporter Fund is currently having their annual 

fund raiser.   Sue made a motion for the Service Club to donate $100.00 to this fund.   Motion was carried with 

a second from Linda Feldmeier.   The Service Club also donates annually to the Potter County Achievement 

Days.   A motion was entertained by Diane Sevigny to donate $300.00.   The motion carried with a second by 

Millie Ortmeier. 

  The Service Club welcomed Mike Schlachter and Eric Stuwe to the meeting and thanked Mike for opening the 

Hoven Hardware Store once again.   Our little city is very appreciative to Mike for providing us with the 

opportunity to continue to shop at home.   We have definitely missed our local store and have been appreciative 

of Mike and Kurt Niemiller as the previous owners. 

  Mike Schlachter reminded us of the Gettysburg car show and chili cook-off taking place in Gettysburg on June 

27.   He will provide fireworks that evening, also.   Mike will again provide a fireworks show in Hoven on July 

3. 

  Dates to remember are the Bishop's Fishing Tourney and meal at West Whitlock Resort June 8, Cam Wal 

Days in Hoven on June 23, Catholic Financial Picnic at the city park on June 13, Potter County Achievement 

Days August 1-4, and the annual HSC Appreciation picnic on July 25.. 

  Faith Thorn suggested Hoven should be thinking positive thoughts about their city and suggested the motto, 

Hoven--- Friendliest Little City East of the Missouri River.   The suggestion also included the making and 

distribution of signs to be placed in businesses which could read "Hoven Pride" or "Hoven Proud".   As a 

Service Club we all agreed to act on these suggestions.   Royce will price the production of the signs.   Faith 

also suggested purchasing a few banners with one of the same mottos, which would hang from the light pole 

brackets presently in place.   Royce will also price these banners and have a report for us at a future meeting. 

  The Service Club will purchase an ad in THE HOVEN REVIEW to welcome Mike Schlachter as a new 

business. 

  With no further business, the meeting was adjourned by a motion from Don Seurer with a second to that 

motion from Joann Rader.   The next meeting will be held on Monday, July 6. 

  After the meeting, JoLynn Hawkinson arrived and requested a clean-up of the 'Welcome to Hoven" structures 

at each end of town.   She stated that the greenery planted in front of the structures is rotted and she would be 

willing to plant Day Lillies from her own excess supply if someone would pull out the rotted plants and prepare 

the area with fresh dirt.   Francis and Royce both agreed to work on preparation for that project and accepted 

JoLynn's offer to plant Day Lillies. 

Sue Petersen, secretary 


